B R E A K FAS T
8am–11am

THE STARFISH
One egg any style with link sausage
or a strip of bacon. Served with red
potatoes and a piece of toast. 9
*

THE SILVER DOLLAR
Three small buttermilk pancakes and
one egg any style served with link
sausage and a strip of bacon. 9
*

THE PUFFIN
Two pieces of french toast with
link sausage or a strip of bacon.
Served with powdered sugar,
whipped butter and warm syrup. 8

D R I N KS
SODA 1.50
MILK 2%, Nonfat or Soy 1.75
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 2.00
ROY RODGERS 2.00

*Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry,
seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness.

LU N C H & D I N N E R
after 11am

Served with your choice of
French fries, seasonal fresh fruit, or
vegetable sticks with ranch.

THE MINNOW
Two pieces of halibut deep-fried
until golden and served
with tartar sauce. 10
HAYSTACK BURGER
A grilled hamburger patty topped
with Tillamook Cheddar cheese. 9
*

THE BIG BIRD
Tender house-made chicken strips
deep-fried until golden and
served with your choice of ranch
or BBQ sauce. 9
P. B. & J.
A classic peanut butter and jelly
sandwich on house-made
white bread. 7
CHEEZER PLEEZER
A grilled Tillamook Cheddar
cheese sandwich on house-made
white bread. 7

S
PIECE
OF
EIGHT
Pieces of Eight were coins minted
during the time when large sailing
fleets of the Spanish Empire rules
the seas in the 1600s. Help the
sea captain fill his treasure chest
by solving each problem. Correct
answers below.

1 ) 2 + 2 + __ = 8
2 ) 2 x __ = 8
3 ) 1 0 - __ = 8
4 ) 8 0 / __ = 8
5 ) 5 + __ = 8
6 ) ( 3 x 2 ) + __ = 8
7 ) 1 x __ = 8
8 ) - 8 + __ = 8

ANSWERS 1) 4, 2) 4, 3) 2,
4) 10, 5) 3, 6) 2, 7) 8, 8) 16

A WAYFARER IS...
a. A local grocery store chain
b. A wanderer or a person who goes
on a journey
c. A peanut & caramel candy bar

HAYSTACK ROCK WAS CREATED BY...
a. A giant tidal wave 500 years ago that
eroded the land between the beach
and the rock
b. A lava flow 17 million years ago
followed by erosion and changes in
sea level
c. A dynamite explosion when Oregon
pioneers were clearing access to
the coast

TERRIBLE TILLY IS...
a. A sea monster spied by ancient
mariners
b. A lighthouse where many ships
crashed
c. A stomache ache from eating too
much salt water taffy
ANSWERS 1) b, 2) b, 3) b,

Q:
How much did the pirate’s
peg leg and hook cost?
A:
An arm and a leg

The Birds of Haystack Rock
Haystack Rock is home to several

builds nests of seaweed on precarious

This bird constitutes the smallest

bird species who nest there during

narrow ledges high above the surf.

population of the nesting birds on

the summer. One of the most popular

These birds are unmistakable,

Haystack Rock. It nests in low, level

especially when posed in their highly

crevices about three to ten meters

recognizable position with wings

above the ocean. It is especially

the rock from April through

outstretched to dry after diving for

sensitive to human presence, so

July and are best viewed

fish. The most common bird you will

please give it lots of space.

see along the coast is the Western

Other birds you may see

and colorful birds to see is the
Tufted Puffin. Puffins nest on

throughout June and July. They
are squat, black birds with large,

Gull. Mature gulls are

at Haystack Rock include

bright orange bills, white facial

white with gray wing

the Black Oystercatcher,

features and tufts of yellow feathers

feathers, yellow bills

Harlequin Ducks

above the eyes. Look for them on the

and pink legs. The grayish-brown gull

and occasional visits from

grassy north slope of Haystack Rock.

is not the female, but an immature

Bald Eagles and

This grassy area is where the puffins

bird under four years old. Unlike

burrow tunnels into the soil so nests,

most birds, both sexes have the same

eggs and chicks are protected from

appearance. The black, pigeon-sized

predators. On the south facing

bird with a white wing patch and

cliffs of Haystack Rock, the lanky,

bright reddish-orange legs and

greenish-black Pelagic Cormorant

feet is a Pigeon Guillemot.

Q:
Why couldn’t the pirate
play cards?
A:
Because he was sitting
on the deck

Peregrine Falcons
who prey on other
birds at the rock.

Q:
How much do pirates
charge to pierce someone’s ears?
A:
A buck an ear
Q:
What do they call a pirate
that skips school?
A:
Captain Hooky
Q:
What’s a pirate’s
favorite movie?
A:
Booty and the Beast
Q:
What was the pirate’s
favorite school subject?
A:
Arrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrt

